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You can almost touch the fireworks through the window! Magnificent
fireworks right in front of the hotel.Enjoy the sight from the pool, golf
course or bar, whichever you prefer!

Miyazaki Seagaia’s nightly “Fireworks in the Summer Sky 2018”
~Colorful food and beverage evoking the image of fireworks make the
experience even more fun~
With the end of the rainy season and arrival of the hot summer weather, fireworks begin to light the
night skies throughout Japan. Phoenix Seagaia Resort in Miyazaki offers the perfect chance to get
away from the crowds and enjoy summer fireworks while you swim, dine, play golf or sit back with
refreshing drink in your hand.
Spectacular fireworks displays are presented every night at Phoenix Seagaia Resort in Miyazaki
during summer vacation (Saturday, July 21st to Saturday, September 1st) in front of Seagaia’s
flagship hotel, Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort. Hotel guests are invited to enjoy this thrilling sight
from the comfort of premium seats available throughout the resort.
Seagaia offers a wide variety of premium seats.

■ Period: 43 days from July 21 (Sat) to September 1, 2018 (Sat.)
■ Fireworks: Around 8:00 PM (for approximately 3 minutes)
※Days and times may change due to weather or other circumstances.

Luxurious way to enjoy fireworks at Phoenix Seagaia
・From the comfort of your room with a view of fireworks
right in front of you
・While enjoying a fireworks-themed cocktail in the
grownup atmosphere of a bar
・While swimming or relaxing in the Garden Pool
・While enjoying Miyazaki-grown food cooked over a grill
・While enjoying “Starry Sky★Golf”

Enjoy the fireworks from Seagaia’s Premium Seats!
Premium Seat ①Higher
floor guest rooms

Your very own fireworks show

Fireworks can be viewed from all Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort guest
rooms. Fireworks are particularly beautiful viewed from higher floor rooms.
We offer a special plan that puts you on a higher floor. Enjoy dynamic
fireworks with a cold drink in your hand.
Premium Seat Plan for Fireworks in the Summer Sky [includes breakfast,
beverage & snack set]
■Price: ¥13,400 ~ ¥50,200■Period: July 21 (Sat) - September 1 (Sat)
■Room: Deluxe twin / Deluxe triple
Premium Seat ②
KUROBAR

See fireworks while enjoying a drink in the glass-walled
KUROBAR

Glass-walled KUROBAR opened in 2017. Guests are treated to a wonderful
view of fireworks in the summer night sky while enjoying their favorite
drink.The bar offers original cocktails that evoke the image of fireworks in
the summer night!

KUROBAR
■Monday - Thursday, Holidays and Sundays: 7:00 - 11:00 PM (10:45
Last Order) Fridays and Saturdays: 7:00 PM - midnight (11:45 Last
Order) ※Guests aged 18 and under are not allowed in the bar.
Premium Seat ③
THE LIVING GARDEN

Resort style view of fireworks from the pool

THE LIVING GARDEN underwent renovation and reopened last year as a
prime location from which guests can view fireworks while enjoying
cocktails. The sight of fireworks from the Garden Pool is an extraordinary
experience.
THE LIVING GARDEN
■ Swimming: 9:00 AM – 11:00 PM
■ Charge: Free ※Exclusively available to Resort Hotel guests.
Premium Seat ④
Terrace Barbecue

Relish the taste of Miyazaki while enjoying fireworks

Guests can enjoy fireworks while relishing tasty Miyazaki beef, Japan’s
number one, and other items at the barbecue area on Terrace Deck.
Terrace Barbecue
■ Dinner time: 5:50 – 10:00 PM (9:30 Last Order)
■ Price: ¥7,000 per person and ¥5,500 per person options available
(reservations accepted for parties of two or more)
※Exclusively available to Resort Hotel guests.
Premium Seat ⑤
Tom Watson Golf Course

Starry Sky★Golf

One of the Resort’s course, the Tom Watson Golf Course, offers the Starry
Sky★Golf program for night golfers. Golfers can play in the cool night
breeze, without worrying about sunburn, and enjoy the beautiful fireworks.
■Time:
■ Green fees (per person):
For 9 holes: start at 3:30 to 7:30 PM
9 holes: from ¥5,500
For 18 holes: start at 3:30 to 5:30 PM
18 holes: from ¥10,000
※Start times may change without advance notice.
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Sweets & Drinks

Flora

Cute mango dessert evoking the image
of fireworks. Layers of jelly and mouse
are topped with freshly cut mango and
strawberries. Sprinkle with chocolate
candy sprinkles to add to the delight.
■ Period: July 21 (Sat) - September 1
(Sat)
■ Price: ¥500
■ Served at: KAZE-MACHI TERRACE

HANABI
This original Seagaia cocktail evokes
the image of fireworks in the night
sky. The tropical taste is topped with
beautiful firework shaped Amezaiku
(candy art).
■ Period: July 21 (Sat) - September 1
(Sat)
■ Price: ¥1,300
■ Served at: Pacifica, KUROBAR,
LANHAI, Komekyu

CHANDON SUMMER 2018
The 2018 sparkling wine evokes the
Japanese summer. The refreshing
fruity flavor is perfect for the season.
■ Period: July 21 (Sat) - September 1
(Sat)
■ Price: ¥1,200 per glass, ¥6,800 for
bottle
■ Served at: FUKAMI, Ristorante
ARCO

Food
■ Venue: Garden buffet restaurant Pine Terrace: ※Offered in the dinner buffet menu
■ Period: July 21 (Sat) ~ September 1 (Sat)
■ Dinner Buffet: Adult ¥4,500 / Children aged 4-12 ¥2,250

Pike conger Chirashizushi

Colorful Somen Noodles

Sushi rice topped with lots of pike

Decorated with a colorful fireworks

conger and other colorful ingredients

design, cool somen noodles have

looks like fireworks

been added to the buffet selections

■ Venue: Kyushu rice and toppings Komekyu
■Period: July 21 (Sat) - September 1 (Sat)
■ Charge: ¥1,800

Mango Chocolat
Mango cake decorated with a
charming fireworks design.
Miyazaki mango is sandwiched
between chocolate sponge cake
and chocolate cream

Nine delicious rice toppings
This is a set of nine different toppings for rice carefully selected by the head chef.
During Fireworks in the Summer Sky, the rice toppings are beautifully arranged
in a fireworks design to add a gentle breeze to the hot summer day.

Phoenix Seagaia Resort
Phoenix Seagaia Resort is surrounded by an expansive tract of black pine woods along the Pacific
Coast. Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort stands at the center of this beautiful area with all guest
rooms facing the ocean to the east. The resort features Hot Spring Shosenkyu nestled in the pine
woods, Banyan Tree Spa, the pioneer Asian spa brand, and a wonderful variety of restaurants and
bars serving popular selections available only in Miyazaki.
Seagaia underwent a significant renovation in October 2017 that enhanced the appeal of this
magnificent location, while maintaining genuine hospitality that will make your stay in Miyazaki
even more memorable.

